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Sometimes things aren't what they seem.. . 
Throughout the year, Maplewood has experienced many changes. 

Changes in staff, changes in sched- 
ules, and changes in student num- 
bers have all contributed to the 
belief that nothing is ever what it 
seems. Even though change has 

' been an ongoing struggle for many 
of us, God has promised He will 
never burden us with more than we 
can handle, I believe that this in- 

--,-. 7 - -  

cludes the changes that we are .* - - -  a&-. . -  

.': 
made to go through. How we deal 
with these changes is ultimately up 

I . c . , .., ;j%' 7 to us. While I can tell you that most 
1 .  -.,- 

-.' ;.*:.. 
" : things aren't always what they 

seem, God was, is and always will 
be exactly the same. 

1 _. 
" .  

With the hopes of putting to- 

/ - 
gether an unforgettable yearbook, I, 

C- along with the yearbook staff, have 
tried to create something incredible. 

I would like it to be something that you will be proud to take with you 
even after you leave Maplewood. As you frantically flip through the 
pages of this book, try to take a closer look. I promise you that the 
pictures in this book hold a deeper meaning and a story that goes far 
beyond the captions beneath them. 

Many thanks go out to my staff for getting their assignments done, 
to Mr. Myers for never letting me get too discouraged, and to Angie for 
always being just what I needed her to be. I would also like to give 
thanks to my God for never letting me down and for answering 
prayers. His is our strength--without Him we would be without hope 
and without excuse. 

Sincerely, 

Michelle Christensen, Editor 





November 19-21 brought the annuaI Minnesota Youth Rally to the Maplewood 

Academy campus. Once again YoutkNetExtreme, a talented group of college- 

age young people, presented the program. It was a weekend of learning and 

praise. Spririted song services were led, thought provoking worship presenta- Pac 
tions were ,made, humorous skits were used to illustrate the many facets to I 
God's involvement in our lives. I 

Left: The 
YouthNetExtreme 

, ,  - 
4 Team demonstrates 

their enthusiasm and 
energy. 

Right: Tonia Rizis, 
- 5 . . T  

'I student teacher and 
fearless leader of the 

PowerPac Team. 

- -.- 
Left: Choir Members wait to be 

lined up before church service 
with the PowerPac begins. 

Right: Afton Quaal, senior, 
.-*< , entertains the "children" with 

her story. 
I 
I 

1 Left: Kevin Schauer, 
Missy Anderson, 

Lawren Morrison, and 

I Seth Sorem meet at 
the "T" for T-Time 

during the PowerPac 
Weekend. 

Left: Bryan Hunter 
makes a passionate 

presentation during 
his sermon titled, 

"What's In a Name?" 
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I "could y ~ u  say 
that again in I 

Jacob Smith, 
freshman, plays 

the role of one 
of the disciples 

during the 
footwashing at 

the Agape 
Feast. 

"What was told by Pauline service. 
that? I mean, Sutherland, 
could you re- senior. 

peat that? I 
don't under- 
stand you!" 

Angie Rosales, 
freshman. 

Japanese?", 
a 

Tsubasa Kubota 
tries to stay 

with the topic of 
discussion 

during church. 

Michelle 
Christensen, 

Chris Eno, and 
Seth Sorem 

An excellent lead the praise 
story about songs during 

obedience is the worship 



The annual Prayer Confer- 
ence was hosted by Union 
College in Lincoln, Ne- 

Who: Students from Mid-America braska. An event where 
J 

Union and around the world. more than400 students from 
around the Mid-America 

What: Union and other parts of 

PRAYER 
the world came together to 
spend time with God. The 
sixteen student representa- 
tives from Maplewood CONFERENCE Academy and their spon- 
sors left in the early hours 
of Tuesday choosing to go 

When: September 7-12,1999 
early to be; part of the train- 
ing sessions for future lead- ., 

Where: Union College, Lincoln, NE ership roles at school and in 
their home communities. 
We laughed together, 
prayed together, cried to- 
gether, and sang together. 

When it was all clver, we 
came home to MWA with 
the desire to share the ex- 
perience with our school 
family and work together 
to "light the fire." 



! . - 

Top Left: Chris Morrison 
Center Left: Chris Eno 
Center Right: Barb Anderson 
Top Right: Pauline Sutherland 
Center Left: Kevin Schauer & Michelle Christensen 
Center Right: (clockwise from top) Cassie Milnes, Chris Morrison, Liz 

Moody, Angie LeDoux, Dustin Mitchell, Missy Anderson 
Bottom Left: Tara Haugen 

1 Small Groups & Sabbath Afternoon 

P erhaps one of 
the most ben- ."< .g never thought of. - .:Fg--, t t  

We recognized 
how little we know 1 
and our appetite is 
whetted for an eter- 
nity with Christ. We 
prayed, read, 
talked, laughed, 

-4 
and of course - 
watched Veggie 

t 4:00 PM on Sabbath afternoons 
the MWA Students gathered in the A -  

Ad Building or, occasionally, at a dorm 
or Burns IVlanor to play games like 
Bible Pictionary, or Bible quiz games. 

S timiulating ac 
tivities planned rn 

by Campus Minis- 
tries Leaders in- 
cluded evil angel 
VS. good angel 
walks in the 
Northwoods, B~ble 
Bowls, Jerusalem 
Squares, Name that Tune, and other 
similar kinds of entertaining things to 
participate in. 

eficial forty-five min- 
utes of the week is 
our small group , 

Bible studies. Tues- 
day night brought i 
US closer together I 
and to God. 

E very week the 
groups would meet to experience a 

time to grow closer to each other and to 
God. Guided by our student leaders, 
we looked closely at the Bible. Our 
discussions answered some questions 
about God and raised queries we'd 

Jonathan Hilliard & Steven Huset 



Life between classes, work, and rec . . . 

Fall & Student Week of Prayer 
F -. '-7- - Our Fall Week of Prayer was 

time to forget homework and be : , : y ~ j  

reminded how much God loves 
us. Lenny Chapman from 1210 
Lindo Academy illustrated this 
theme though stories of his ex- 
periences in Vfetnam. We gath- 
ered together every night to 
share, pray, and listen. Personal 
spiritual growth was explored 
as Lenny invited us to take Jesus 
as our Friend. He made us laugh, 
he made us cry, he showed us 
God's love. Fall Week of Prayer ,. &$;A .: 
revitalized and nourished our . .-. = ;.Y. 

. . .  
hunger for a personal spiritual 
relationship with Christ. . . 

. , . , , 

*-- 
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Student Week I 

I 
4 

of Prayer 1 .i&ri$ 
was a time for sharing. We had 
a chance to listen to bur  peers 
share their view of God and 
what He has done for them. 
Remember Matt Anderson 
holding up the egg and saying, 
"This is life."? Along with per- 
sonal testimonies, students 
shared their talents with some 

Vanessa Christensen Barb Anderson 
Speaker Speaker 

excellent special music and a 
number of unique song services. 

Melissa Anderson 
Special Music 6 Week of Prayer 



Matt Anderson makes an 
excellent illustration 
about life using an egg. 

Pastor Lenny , 
Chapman gets very 
animated when he 
tells children's story 
at the end of Fall 
Week of Prayer. 

Left: Angie LeDoux, 
Liz Moody, Jacob 
Smith, and Amily 
McNeilus get in- 
volved in the song 
service during Stu- 
dent Weekof Prayer. 
The same for 
Lawren Morrison, 
sophomore, below. 

Pauline Sutherland, senlor, plays a 
./ w - ~  beautiful plece for specla1 music dur- 

@@ 
Ing Student Week of Prayer 

- i- 

iJ_i 3 (d7 The song sei-VIC~S were an actwe part 
f??? , 9, the Week of Prayer servlces as wit- -.<. . 

Ben Altrogge presented a rather hu- , %-zs nessed by thelnvolvement of this group 

morous look at his experience at MWA 
I 1 of students slnglng, White As Snow. 

4' 

and how he felt the gu~dance of the 
Holy Spirit throughout the process. - * - -  - 

I r' My Life, I 1 

8 * I I 

My God 
1 

2 , '  I _ _  . -  

"What verse are we singing?"-The The Choraliers Tenor Section started 
Choraliers soprano section-leads song 
service on Thursday evening of Stu- 
dent Week of Prayer. 

the Student Week of Prayer with a 
rousing song service. 

Week of Prayer 7 
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Open o a.m. 
Midnight! 

"The iTresk Pbee" 
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W ho says that being a Senior is gans at the Senior Retreat. I - :  

all work and no play? Ok, so A l though there was 
maybe it is. But we like to say, "We much sweat, scream- I 

I 

F--------------I 
w o r k ing,and blood-letting,(well 
for our not really), l believe that all 
fun!" , the Seniors were pleased 

e- - I w h i c h  with their performance of 
i s  evi- the play, "Oneof our clowns 1 

r denced is Missing". Pay attention, 1 - i n  our this is what being a senior I- 

! s h e - is all about. 
i - - Aaron Johnson I 

i n -  











Ben Altrogge Matthew Anderson Brandon Bowles 
Sneaking around the dorm late at night in 
search of Win's room, Going on Choralier trips, 
Running bare foot from the boys dorm to the 
Ad building, Having a blast in the gym during 
the week with Steve Adams, Staying up late at 
night thinking about all the homework I had to 
do but never doing it, Talking on CB's to the 
Girls dorm. 

Dad coming through/Mom always there/ 
loving them both/SmurfeYs window/steal- 
ing roosters w-Bean/ Presidents/ "cheater" / 
G.Acres/Angie sperm/Dustin docking/ 
water fights/Kari's cubical/rain w- 
Ash&Bean/ DJ mouthwash/so so so w-JV/ 
BB&JR = Fat A/CW p. lot/monopoly MC/ 
cup crushing/green jello/suspension/ SC- 
my 2nd mom/fat body/VCfs UFO/ 

Snowfootball/BD's surprise for SA/ 
Flyers&B-ball trips/Bushes at theT/5Horse- 
men/Fantastic4/Late night laps w-JD/I'm 
a radio antennae/SA goes to FL/ 
Sleighrides/Repelling/I am a little bunny/ 
Girls/Banquets/Mr.Peepers/The boy 2 
doors down/Bushman shuttlecocks/ 1 hot 
mama/movies in chapel/last-sec. shot/ 
Chinese dining/SL's volcanoes/Mosh pits 

No Photo 
Available 

Karah Carlson Mark Christensen 
$15.00 Ham Sandwich, I hate Gimpy, 3-9-97 
to 10-13-99, Bible Class, Bucketts, Larsons, 
The Tracks, The MILL, Oct. Homeleave, 
Union, WA Frost, RENT, North Shore, Ban- 
quets, The Bus, Peter, Prayer Conference, Jr. 
Benefit, Andy, Our HOT December, WASP, 
Sleigh Rides+ Snow Balls, SAA, VitaminC, 
staying home sick, 208, lght oil w/Happy 
Gimp/ Cafe Initiation/ The T... 

I'm going to Florida/Good luck AD/ Duct 
taping Lars&Hallas/I'ma bunny/ BL/ Port- 
folios/Presidents/ Snowboarding bruises/ 
Shaved heads,legs/ Bad OJ/One cold Spring 
Evening/4yrs of Bu&s/Lincoln trips/ SAA/ 
4-23-99/Steve's Chem Proj/ Picking rocks/ 
Band w-JK/JD1s room/Graduation '99/ 
Hammocks/ The WG/Freshman hazing/A 
Rainy Play/BD surprises SA/CL/Sen. Exp. 

Aaron Johnson 
NFS w/Kevin* Hack w/Jason R.* Guys 
DormNetwork*College Days* Pool w/Win* 
Spanky* Finding Kevin already in my room 
playing NFS* Stereo Blasting* 7 warnings in 
2 months* Flying home* August 2, 1999 
10:30P.M.* Working for 2 teachers at the 
same time* CitgoS Power Hour with Bob 
Brauer 



Angie LeDoux Myles Juhl Brandon Kaldahl 
Video games with Nick & Nate. Mainte- Khgs Wok,Air Freshner, laughs w/  JM&JR, 
l,ance with ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  lzourwheeling in the Spice Girl buddies for life,'98 Sr. Ben.,mill 
northwoods. F~~~ years of ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  "business",Chicken dancin' for ARL- goofy 
Junior Benefit '98. Roommates with Steve, looks,10-0*1.98, little Puma,% & BB-part- 

ners in crime,horses,MWA"Rinf, 

MyMichelle, valentine gargoyles,mud mask: 
BMK's chicken dance,l-23-99,DM, Adelheic 
&Lizzy,BB antenae,anonymous hater, carpet pic 
nic w/my Belle,Chem w/SL, choraliers3yr B 
ball,Flyers97-98,Lock-in, Hunny,2-6-98, baker) 
babies,)(-mas banquet '97,mAtthias,Tht 
"T,sether's office,my senior buddies,Cafe w/  
JR&DM,SL&Barbies,Whofs next in the trunk? 

mapleballs,The MB Bush, SL's Maracas, lgtt's 
be skater baters, HL's notes,Uncle Donnie, 
stinkbox,my BF-Amily,Artyls glasses,30 
min. late, dump in Schillers room,Fight Club 

Amily McNeilus Cassandra Milnes Dustin Mitchell 
Pink moo-moo*The best boss"$.25 rings" 
coffee nights* NHS* ASB*spring break* b's 
& g's*Algebra I'Pastor D+E*sleigh rides" 
friends'King's Wok"TV's*Emergency 
Room*flowers*Japan*ABC*Ash* Kari * ban- 
quets* "I feel your pain""Band-aids*Choir* 
Wrestling'sneaking out*Pot+Pans*The T* 
DZLK*Y2Y*Pra yer Conf.*Parks+T-shirts* 
Thank you RC*mayano*CM*KW"WWW 

Benefits* dainty eating* crocodile hunter* 
adida-sports-JR & coffee/chemistry* note 
night* Pookie' camp "duct tape" fake hugs" 
big hair* green mud masks" Peggy's house* 
keys* BG* AMeAL*AQ* scary biology* NHS 
VP* SL volcanoes* mill" sleigh rides* class 
parties* bus rides* Can I have my diploma 
now??? 

Playing "Presidents" with the gang; Getting 
kicked out of the dorm; Freshman head 
shavign; Late night meetings at the football 
field w/20 people; A.M. Cafe job w/AL&JR; 
Dishroom w/MC and ST; Free periods; RA 
w/KS; Chasing BK in the woods Q 1lP.M.; 
Organs&Soap; Night of Christmas Banquet; 
1-23-99;AL; Driving JD's Miata; Bucks; Dock- 
ing chests w/A 



Afton Quaal 
N"C; 2000; 4-17-99; Girls Dorm Stairs; mak- 
ing 3rd Floor beds;throwing rubber bugs @ 
Cassie; sleeping; the word "eight"; friends: 
BA,AR,WS,CM,AM,Mrs.G,TG,DL,]V,JV,HF, 
JT,BJ,KH,SF,Gilbet,Mr.Myers,Matthew 
Gray; The words,"Good Morning, Afton" 
Jim said; I Corinthians 13:4-8; God; Pookie; 
The Angel Afton; Prayer; Bible studies 

Jeramie Rosales 
Bryce Moon/bathroom with S&B/Sabbath 
A/Hey Bro/Kissing A ZX/repelling/ 
5Horsemen/Fantastic4/Choraliers/Flyers/ 
23/Anonymous Hater/Thunder Rolls/ 
Maranatha/Putts/S.L. Maracas/Social-All 
Girls/Cafe/Sleeping on Tin Foil/Breaking 
leg/Honey/Crocodile Hunter /Let's be 
skatergators/Uncle Donnie/MB Bush/ 
Spicegirl buddies 4 life/I'm a bunny/cooler 

Winfield Scott Pauline Sutherland 
Special moments with AR, movies with Paryer Conference*bus rides to Lincoln* 
Ronin, talking till late at night with BA, the sleeping in Afton's room*class meetings* 
MWA biker gang, racing Honda's with CM, Senior pictures8Jr./Sr. Banquet*Swaniels 
booth water, NC's Arthur, NC's me chasing dogs* English class*coral library*Revalation 
BS, taking Forbes down, SL's impression of Seminar*early mornings with my dad* 
RK, TK's Truant Student, Radios during Showing Lily 
study hall, stereo contests-sophomore year, 
LB-what a rush! AMDOF. 

Kevin Schauer 
Dustin-a 12pack-and a latesat. nightlMaint. 
w-Myles/Bucks/Lyndsey-8-19-99/Cruisin1 
w-homies/"I'll BYH!"/Dorm life/Gymnas- 
tics/Cops/Sleigh rides/Mud wrestling/ 
Snow football/College days/Sneaking out/ 
Arrests/'69 Chevelle/Boys on my hall/Hd 
RA/RA preweek '99/Save the Hams/ Class 
2000/Small Groups/Teens Pray '99/Shav- 
ing Cream/ NFSHS/Lyndsey/4-wheeling 
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1 Barbara Anderson 
Alexis Bell 
Amanda Bell 
Adam Bitzer 



Off~cers-Class of 2001. Chris 
Morrison, Village Rep, Vanessa '. 
Christensen,Pastor, Matt Schiller, Sgt '\ '\ 
at Arms, Jonathan H~lhard-President, 
Lyndsey Danlel-Vlce-president, 
Taum~ Hartnell, Secretary-Treasurer 

The incomparable, incredible, and 
insatiable Class of 2001. 

Michelle Christensen and Scott 
Walker play a game of one on one 
basketball during the Junior-Senior 
Lock-In on January 29. So where is 
the ball? 

Above.  
1 fi-.... :- lvlorrzsun unu deve f l '  

H~iset play Ni~z tenclo 1 -d 
-I  Left to nght: Justm Ash, Seth Christensen, Tauml Hartncl, Lyndse: 

while, riglzt,]onaf!raralz I Daniel, Barb Anderson, Vanessa Christensen, JonathanVliet, and Dusti~ 

I Mitchell on the floor It's Kareoke time at the Junior-Senior Lock-In 
Vliet moslzes dur i i~g  
the  Junior-Senior  I I I 
Lock-112 



"Tl~at 's right! It's me, 
Maplewood's one and only Taumi 
Hartnell wit11 my cool designer 
sunglasses and ice cold look." 

Chris Morrison's behavior gives 
one the opportunity to pause and 
think, "Hmm?" 

.4 

"Happy Birthday to you!, Happy Vanessa Chr~stensen,  Dustin 
birthday to you!" Seth Mitchell, Karah Carlson, Liz 
Christensen, Jonathan Vliet, Chris Moody, Tara Haugen, Seth 

" I d  - * Morrison, and Justln Fish perform Christensen, and Jonathan H ~ l l ~ a r d  -" for the Junk Scramble. Let's just lead the way on Y M C A dur~ng  
say it was a performance to forget the impromptu Kareoke at the 

Lock-In. 

"Hey! Isn't that neato! When I put that end of the cord into the funny 
hole in the wall, those cute little lights come on all over this pretty round 
green thing! I've never seen anything like i t  in my whole life!" gushes 
Lyndsey Daniel as she unwittingly helps to decorate the dorm for 
Christmas 

Left: "I'm going for 
the Egyptian look."- 
- - --  
Seth Chnstensen. 
Above: "Just one 
more minute and I'll 
have it done, please H 

- 
just one more!" 
-Steve Htiset 



Class of 2001 

Irascible, irrepressible, 
funny, invigorating, capti- 
vating, exciting. All adjec- 
tives to describe this un- 
usual group of students that 
has been a source of enter- , - -  
tainment for Maplewood 
Academy from the start of 
their freshmen year. Al- 
ways ready for anything, 1 , 
quick-witted, humorous, I 

happy, this cIass provides a 

I 
: 1 

welcome comic relief to the 
school. With the senior year ! ! 

J 
iY--' -- I-. 

I_ 

iust around the 
corner, we can - .-.- 
look forward to I 

alot of interest- I 
ing and memo- I 

rable activities 
next year. 

-Jonathan Beck 

Top Left: "Ah, could you repeat 
that last thing you said?", Matt 
Schiller. 

Top Right: ". . . and then you put 
your hands like. . . don't take the 
picture!", Liz Moody. 

Center Lefk Tara Haugen, the one 
and only. What else is there to 
say? There can be only one. 1 . - , -  . . .- , :. '. .. .-  

I - .  Big Picture: "I think I can, I think 
I can", Vanessa Christensen and 
Barb Anderson keep going during 
the three-legged race at the school 
picnic in September. 

Bottom Left: "Taumi! It's time to 
wake up!", Lyndsey Daniel tries 
to get Taumi Hartnell up just when 
everyone is settling down for the 
night during the Jr/Sr Lock-In. 

Bottom Right: Jonathan Vliet and 
Seth ~hrisyensen demonstrate the 
right way to zoave at the Lock-In. 



Seth Sorem 
Kasi Swonger 
Christopher Unterseh 
Ashley Yocum 

Melissa Anderson 
Tara Beebe 
Ashley Dickson 
Crystal Diestler 
Christopher Eno 

Matthew Forbes 
Devan Hofmann 
Andrew Holt 
Dan Jansen 
Carmen Juhl 

Krysta Johnson 
Rachel Kern 
Aaron Knudson 
Tubasa Kubota 
Sabrina Lund 

Lawren Morrison 
Justin Nash 
Matt Nygard 
Jason Ruppert 
Jordan Smith 



Happj Place 
Justin Nash, sleeping, drifts off 
into his own little happy place at 
theend of Bible. ChrisUnterseher 

Just Zippin' Along is ... 
Dan Jansen demonstrates the 
proper use of the zip line at the 
Guthmiller Ranch during the Hay 
Ride and Bonfire. 'T: 

Below: "We're iust hauuv 
. A ,  

people!" Matt Forbes, Rachel Kern, 
and Andrew Holt. 
. . 

"Hmmm, that was tasty'" 
Devan Hofmann rel~shes the Ice 
cream sundae that was fed to hlm 
from the top of the ladder durlng ~~~~'~ 
the School Picnic in September 

r . -  + - '. . - - 
" I  can't belleve ~jotl p ~ s t  said iilat'" 
Jason Ruppert stands In stunned 

- 
: 

silence In the gym after getting an < .  

incredible compliment from one of : 
hls many a d m e r s  I ;.- 



r -  :*-;.:..,a ..: 

t . - .., ,, hceF - 
' .;- .,..- *;<-. rn - i + Eno-Pastor, Crystal Diestler- . 
,,:+:-!:+<= ' .,- ..T! -.- Sgt. At Arms, Jason Ruppert- , 
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Vice-President, Krysta , 
Johnson-Village Representa- . ' . . -- c .. , tive, Seth Sorem-Secretary . . 

( 

-,,.- - - - 
,>..: 1. ., *--5 

1 "I know this 
I answer!" 

A * Class President 
Miss 
searc 

J Anderson 
hes for the 

-' - 1  correct response 
1 during an open book 
' quiz in Bible. (She ,a found it.) 

1 

"I didn't do it!" is the emphatic 
declaration of class pastor Chris 
Eno as he vehemently denies any 
involvement in the infamous caf- 
eteria incident of 1999. 



The Sophomore Class is captured 
forever during the tug-o-war. Seen 
here pulling for their lives, they 
finally lost to the Seniors. 

Ashley Yocum demonstrates her 
beautiful artistic ability in the En- 
glish classroom before Mrs. 
Sieplnan arrives. 

'What is Dan doing to Chris?" , 

That is the pressing question on 
everyone's mind. Actually, they 
were playing Twister, as can be 
seen 

Dazed and confused, like a typi- 
cal blond, after another one of 
Swanee's classes. This is Lawren - . 
Morrison. 

Caught with the contraband at the 
pool on a cool Saturday evening, 
Carmen Juhl and Kasi Swonger 
while away the hours until they 
can get on the bus and go back to 
the dorm. 



Ashley Benjamin 
Danelle Bowles 
Aubrey Clay 
Jameson Hilliard 
Kate Ledoux 

Jason Mills 
Hannah Parfitt 
Marleigh Ramow 
Michael Rea 
Amber Robeck 

Angie Rosales 
Joan Skelley 
Jacob Smith 
Peter Stegen 
Brittany Straka 

. /-. - , 
.I 1 

Jonathan VanArsdale 
Thomas Wold-Liepke 



- . ; -- -m .- - - ; r ; v  - -  - 
Class Officers: Peter Stegen-Preadent, 
James Hilliard-Vice-President, Aubrey 
Clay-SccretaryITreasurer, Jonathan 
VanArsdaie-Sgt. at Arms, JoBetli Skelley- 
Pastor 

"Ask me again, 
nicely." Angie 
Rosales. 

"I ' Jam( 
H ind Petc 
S ~ C ~ C L L  checkin 
out the bulletj 
board. 

Girls just want to have 
fun. Hannah Parfitt is 
living proof of that. 

If this page were in color 
you would see that 

I 
Aubrey Clay likes 1 
purple. I 

"Does my tongue look Morning classes bring out 
funny to you?" - Jonathan the best in the freshmen 
VanArsdale class. Especially with Mr. 

Swanson. 



"Why are we clapping?" 
Ashley Benjamin and Brittany 
Straka applaud whatever is going 
on during theHandshake program 
at the beginning of the school year. 

"Who put the grease on the bar?" 
Jason Reynolds-Mills goes for a 
ride on the z ip  line a t  the 
Guthmillers during the annual 
Saturday Night Activities fall Hay- 
ride and Bonfire 

"Aren't we just too cute for words?" 
Left to right. Amber Robeck, 
Marlelgh Rannow, JoBeth Skelley, 
and Nyhan Chut "clull" between 
classes in the ad building 

'giQ .. 

"You know, that flash is kind of bright." 
Tom Wold-Liepke almost gets his 
eyes covered just before the pic- 
ture is taken during rec. 

I "Oh, I wasn't fast enough!" The ThreeMusketeers? ' Amber Robeck dldn't turn quite Hannah Parfitt, Aubrey Clay, and 
fast enough to get out of the pic- Brittany Straka do a little class 
ture bonding on a beautiful fall after- 

noon 

biL 



The freshmen class brings a unique presence to the campus. 
Their young and creative presence always leaves one wonder- 

ing if we were once the same. 

Jason Reynolds- 
Mills with a ready 
smile and a quick 
wit enjoys spending 
time in the lobby 
between classes. 

Clockwise from top: 
Alyssa Morrison, 
Amber Robeck, 
JoBeth Skelley, 
Michael Rea. Find 
the wood chips fas- 
cinating between 
classes. 

Hannah Parfitt 
f portray models of 

Brittany Straka finds 
time to catch up on 
the latest between 
classes 

- .--~.'1 banquet decorum 
at the Christmas 
Banquet, after 
classes. 

The Class of 2003 prepares to change 
courts during the volleyball tour- 
nament at the school picnic. It was 

I1 
1 

I 

ill. . ,@,d 
The ever creative and intriguing 
Danelle Bowles makes a fashion 
statement during registration. The 
IBC Root Beer Bottle headweal, verv 

a day to take time off from classes. 

Kate LeDoux and Angle Rosales 
demonstrate the socially acceptable 
way to "hug" between friends while 
relaxing in the lobby between 
classes. popular as a the root beer d ~ i n k  of 

choice, did not catch on. Tlus, of 
course, before classes began. 



Facultv & Staff 

Every good physics teacher tests his class Caught outslde the gym on a warm Septem- i 
projects thoroughly. Mr. Lorenze is no ex- ber evemng, the assistant girls dean flrst 
ception Here he takes a spin on thecentrlfu- semester, Sara Sharp, has a good laugh at 
gal force project designed and constructed herself when caught with "the goods" from 
by senior Win Scott. Taco Bell. 

- - - . 

Lois Bowers 
Marshall Bowers 

Peggy Glass 
Jerilynn Grindley 
Milt Guthmiller 
Ginnie Hakes 

Jim Hakes 
Brenda Jolvlson 
Tim Kaldahl 
Randall Koenke 



'. - ., - 
.M I ,  .. , - - 

A,; 
T 
. * .  

L. Lorenz 
Bill Mitchell 

Verna Mitchell 
Denise Myers 

Michael Myers 
Tonja Rizijs 
Sarah Sharp 

Jonathon Shields 

Maureen Shields 
Arlene Sieprnan 

Linda Vigil 
Sharon Wreed 





Our Thanks to Both ofyou 
& Best Wishes.. . . 

This year; the editor has decided to dedicate this fine piece of 
work to not only the yearbook sponsor (who has made the job of 

,+- 3 being editor "interesting"), but also to a completely dedicated 
teacher and his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Myers have taught the students at 

" 1 

Maplewood that music shouldn't just be sung, but moreover it should 
be felt. Mr. Myers has directed the Octet (a select group of eight 

musicallv inclined stu- v4 ". . , 

1 dents), ~horaliers, choir; / 
and band, in addition to I -  !--?:-:z:~. - . - --'r*-$ 

I 
:-,- h- y 

* -%%, . r teaching Sophomore 
I 

I I 

. k I 
Bible. For the past four 

1 *. jgL 
-- % $# I .  

- years, Mr. Myers ' passion 
1 -4 

/*-r 
R- for God has made mu- I 

.=+-+-. "it 1 sic something to remem- - -  C -  k.;.+,,+ - 3  ber for the students at 
A -  i ---Y Maple wood. Countless b, ' /4@:B 

4& .>: . J  - -"x - 1  tours, amusing "field I* 
trips", educational Bible classes, 
and endless encouraaemen t .. 4 R T  

have all contributed tb making - 

the learning aspect of 
Maplewood Academy endur- 

L! able. On behalf of the '99 
7 Choraliers, I would like to extend 

a million "thank-you's" to Mr. 1 ; 
- Myers for fighting so hard to 1 

make a Spring Break tour to 
Florida a reality - you did an 

1 
absolutely amazing job! 

1 

I 

Thank you again, Mrs, Myers 12 A 
has dazzled us time and time 
again with her expertise on the piano keys, but 
makes time in her busy schedule to teach piano 
lessons to willing students. Their presence on our 
campus has been appreciated and their ab- 
sence will surely be felt. We will miss you next 
year; but we hope you had as much fun as we 

did ... We wish you God's blessing in everything He leads you to do and may the people's 
lives you touch be as blessed as ours have been. 

32 The Editor 





Life between the bells . . . 
A little glimpse into just where the money is going. (A not so 

subtle reference to Mr. Shields comment about skipping classes.) 

1: Oozing all of his Guate- 
malan charm, A Jeramie 
Rosales heads off on his aca- 
demic quest. 
3: After ringing the doorbell 
he brings to mind his most 
successful excuses, choosing 
the most effective one. 
4: He hands his research 
paper to Mrs. Siepman hop- 
ing for the best. 
5: He kneels and begs for 
forgiveness of the almighty 
Arlene as she poses politely 
for the camera. 

2:As he heads across 
the drive towards 
the door, he masks 
his fear of failure 
with an alluring 

ile. 

F Carmen Iuhl stares 6 Mlssion accomplished, I - 
Jeramie heads back to the bus 
to the applause of the 

= " \!' 
Chorallers 

-. 
I 

L i 
I 1, ! < 

I blankly into the 
t camera as she pre- 

sents her oraI book 
report for English 
I1 

Computer Lab bustles with activ- 
lty during Senior free period. Most 
of the time is spent checking on e- 
mail or just surfing. 

Center Right: Portfolios, porfolios, and 
more portfolios. Thats what you'll hear 
from the sophomore english students. 
Bottom Right: Instead of staring at the 
wall, Senior Brandon Bowles finds some- 
thing else to focus on during Physics 
Class. 



Andrew Holt is just 
a good ole boy that 
loves his backpack. 

Mr Myers favorite 
class. The Chorahers 
nearly mut~nled be- 
cause of the muslc 
learned for Alurnn~ 
Weekend. 

Art instructor Rudy 
Carlson entertains 
himself while the 
students work on 
their masterpieces. 

Amber Robeck 
works on her scales 
and tonguing exer- 
cises during her flute 
lesson. 

The incomparable Arlene 
Siepman demonstrates the 
proper use of the erasable 
marker as she writes the as- 
signments for the week. 

c., 7 .- - .- - 
k Jordan Smith and 

Matt Nygard share 
Across the hall from the English a "special" moment 
Department is the domain of the together at the start 
hlghly esteemed Lester Lorenz of B~ble ll 
Physlcs and Calculus Guru. 

---  - - 
Q'F - 

- 
Candidates for I( - 

4- 
I 

Faculty i ., ' 4: 
" - dr 1 

6 *-- L .I%' 

Evan Swanson Michael Mvers Blll Mitchell 
Computer Sciences History/Biology Music/Religion Boy's Dean/Rec (mt) (Next Bill Gates.) (Do You Want  t o  (Next Broadway (Next pro barket- 

Be a Millionaire?) Producer.) ball coach.) 



"Let's see now, I take drop the 
highest score, divide the lowest 
score by three, take that number 
and factor it by five to get the 
approximate grade for the semes- 
ter. Oops, Oh well, who's going to 
know." Danelle Bowles, English 
reader. 

What we do when we are not eating, sleeping, studying, or playing. 

F, ps, , p  ' r 
i '  . Ic,i A -.,- -1 

"I'm going to make this desk so 
clean you could eat off of it! Actu- 
ally, it looks like someone was 
eating off of it.! Yuck!" "My 
favorite part about working in the 
Ad Building is pulling; the gum off 

1: 
k i - -- 

,/' 

I 

the bottomof the desks."-- Kate 
LeDoux, Ad Building worker. 

k 

! 

"Wax on, wax off." James Hilliard, 
Ad Building worker, prepares for 
his role in the remake of The Ka- 
rate Kid. 

yr- +, 

&.. 1 A,. 

CassieWes,2ndfloorRA, Devan Hofrnann, Muslc De- "I don't like pictures!" The "Let's see now, window 
appears to be enjoying a partment Reader, puts music rally cry Carmen ~ ~ h l ,  cleaner first, then squeegee 
good book, ha ha, during into the new choir folders It 1s cafeteria worker. , J D ~ ~ , ~  from left to right. Yeah! I 

strict study hall. What a a ted~ous and exact~ng process thlnk I'm getting it!" Jor- put it in the yearbook!" dan Smith, former dorm requirmg a high degree of eye- 
life! hand coordmation Oops, we forgot. worker. 



"We're going to the mill!, we're 
going to the mill!, Oh how I love 
my job, we're going to the mill!" 
Sung to the tune of The Favmev in 
the dell.  Taking the 7:00 a.m. ride ' on the yellow limousine is just 

I one of the benefits of the Sopho- 
I more/Senior Mill Shift. 

7 

"I take this strip of lovely brown 
tape, stretch it out as long as I can, 
apply it to the top of the box with 
increasing pressure as I run my 
hand up one side and down the 
other to achieve maximum seal- 
ing strength." Mark Christensen, 
senior. (Read with a French ac- 
cent.) 

I -  I I. L -i I 
s z q 3 a  .\- -..a* - I - >  - 

"I shouldn't have licked that fin- 
ish brush." Jason Ruppert, sopho- 
more ponders the long-term re- 
sults of giving in to his curiosity. 

"Yeah, that's rlght, one handed " - 
Brandon Bowles "You know, I 
want to be just l~ke  you Someday 
I will be able to do that tool" - 
Dustin Mitchell. Both dedicated 
Haugen workers 

"Just hangin' around!" Win Scott, 

.. , . . . . . .I * - . _.: . 
- ., ?: - '  -- . . .:.. 

. I .  . . 
- . -. , 7. r: 

'12: I.. - - ,... - . , ,  *-;- ., 
r ,  " ... <. I 

7 0  s-g senior, enjoys the mornlng shlft at 

7 Haugen Furniture It's a great 

- - -  1 way to start the day 

Win Scott, Angie LeDoux, and 
Justin Nash prepare to demonstate 
a new "wiping" technique. You 
choose people that fit into the fur- 
niture openings, hook them up to 
giant rotisserieand just spin them. 



Thanks for the 
memories. 
- Michael t3 Denise Myers 

The Choraliers 
Standing: Taumi, Chris 

M., Angie, Missy, Chris U., 
Liz, Lawren, Matt, Chris E., 

Afton, Ashley, Seth C., 
Barb 

Seated: Rachel, Jonathan, 
Seth S., Marleigh, Jeramie, 

Ben, Win, Andrew, 
Michelle. 

The Brass 
Left: Ben, Chris E., 
La vv  1 c1 L, 1 ~ 1 ~ .  I V ~ J  =I U, IVLIDDJ, 

Tom, Jonathan. I 

L 

The Octet '-1 
* * . . :. ' ',, :-rn 

r -  & & *  

Chris E. I I \  

Missy , 4 r . 
~ i c h e l l e  
Lawren 
Andrew 

Jonathan 
Chris M. 

Angie 

Ladies 
Quartet 
Missy 
Michelle 
Lawren 

The Band: Denise Myers, M~cliael Myers,Tom Wold- -- 
Angie Liepke, Jonathan VanArsdale, Chris Eno, Ben Altrogge, 

Afton Quaal, Amber Robeck. (Not Pictured: Missy 
38 ~~~i~ D~~~~~~~~~ Anderson, Marleigl-r Rannow, Jordan Smith.) 



"Is it time to sing yet?!" 
In this spontaneous shot of the 
choir at the Alumni Weekend 
church service, the guys get ready 
to perform. 

"Where are we?" 
'Ben Altrogge, senior, looks at his 
program to find out where every- 
one is. 

The Choir 
Back Row: Chris M., 
Jeramie, Matt N., Ben, Matt 
F., Chris E., Aaron K., Win, 
James, Michael, 
Row 3: Jordan, Justin, 
Jonathan, Seth C., Dan, 
Andrew, Chris U., Seth S., 
Matt A., Peter, Matt S. 
Row 2: Hanae, Kasi, Aubrey, 
Crystal, Krysta, Afton, Missy, 
Lawren, Barb, Pauline, 
Michelle, Taumi, Rachel, 
Angie L., Nyhon, JoBeth, 
Front Row: Sabrina S., 
Danelle, Tara, Amber, Ashley 
D., Liz, Kate, Marleigh, 
Brittany, Lyndsey, Ashley Y., 
Angie R., Hannah, Sabrina L., 
Ashley B. 

i- ! --~--.. -., Jeramie Rosales, senior, "mistak- "OK, let's tly this one again!" 

,- 
enlf goes into the wrong locker Seth C., Liz, Chris M., and Angie 

A -La-- - - - - 1 room at the YMCA Po01 in Grand take another run at the slopes on 
Rapids. The choraliers and octet Spirit Mountain in Duluth during 

"Wrong!" were on a weekend tour to Duluth the tour. (seth is in the camou- 
and Blackberry. flage gear.) Music Department 39 
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Girl's Club Boy's Club 

From Left: L.mdsev Dan~cl-Secretary, Vanessa Christensen-Reliqlous Vice- From Left: Justin Fish-Vice President, lames Hilliard-Treasurer, 
President, Barb Anderson-\Jlllage Representative, Tau~n~ Harrnell-Trea- DeT,*ln I-[ofmann-Sgt, at Arms, Dustln Mitchell-Village Represcllta- 
qurcr, LIZ Moody-President, Mlssy Anderson-Chorister, Arnlly McNeiIu+ ti\c, prandon Kaldalll-pastor, ~~~~d~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ - p ~ ~ ~ i d ~ ~ t ,  
Euecut~ve Vice-President, Michelle Christensen-Social Vice-l'rcsidr.nt. 

Associated Student Body 1g Semester Associated Student Body 2* Semester 
From Left: Jonathan Vliet-Religious Vice President, Mark FroinLt=tt: CrystalDiestler-SocialVicePresident,LyndseyDaniel- 
Christensen-President, LIZ Moody-Social Vice President, Michi~llt~ 5ccrctary/Treasurer, Vanessa Christensen-Executive Vice Presi- 
Chr~stensen-Executive Vice President, Barb Anderson-Sc.cr~far\./ dent, Jonathan Hilliard-Religious Vice President, Liz Moody- 
Treasurer, not pictirred-hmh Curlsot?-Sgt. At Arrrri. President, Peter Stegen-Sgt. At Arms. 

National Honor Society 
From Left: Chris Eno, Micl~elleChristr~i~en-Txeasurer,Cassie Mihres- 
Vice President, DustinMltchel1,Xrnil~~ UcNeilus-President, Jonathan 
H~liiatd-Secretary, Tauini Harlnell, Lyndscy Daniel, Vanessa 
Chistensen, Brandon Bowles, Pauline Sutherland. 

44 Organizations 

- 

Campus Ministries 
I:mm Left: Ben Altrogge-Sabbath School, Tun h.~ldahI Sponwr, Kt-\in 
Schauer-lnreach , Dustln Mitchell-Afterglow, Jonatllan Llici Ca-Drrec- 
tor, .Angle LeDoux-Music Coord~nator, Stew Hu.;el-Snbhatlr After- 
noon, Barb Anderson-Sabbath School, M~ssy  Andcr~cln-Out~ach,MarL 
Chr~stensen-Sabbath School, Jonath:,n Hilliard-Sabbath Srhr>ul, Lir: 
hloodv-Afterglow, Pastor Hakes-sponsor. Vanessa Cli~ist~nscn Cn- 
Llircctor, Michael Myers-Music Coordinator, tahlnq plcturc. 



-. 7 .  

Italian Night , Tha~?lcsgiz~irzg, Valentine's Day, - 

some thing special in between. 

Supper Club 
Supper Club was the brainstorm of a group of 
students that wanted to see something differ- 
ent and new happening at MWA. Spear- 
headed by Amily McNeilus, the coordinating 
group was formed to plan a special meal and 
evening activity for the students on the Sun- 
day before each home leave. 

. - -- 
The Supper Club Coordinators 

Froin Left: Eldon Johnson, Tara 
Haugen, Michelle Christensen, 
Missy Anderson, Marshall & 
Lois Bowers. Floor: Peggy . 

Johnson, Amily McNeilus. 

"Fake Turkey Time!" 

i 

J 

All 5tudrnt.; a n d  q t ~ l f  are 

I - - memhcrs ot the Supper Club. 
I Icrc 1s D;melle Row.I~s, Srbth 

I - Cl~ristr.nsen, and Denny 

# m i  , Jc~l~nsnti holping lhr c n i ~ d t -  
' -  . ?. .- $ 

nntnrs prepare decuraHons 
% 12' k)r t h ~  Thanksgiv~~rg Dinner . 

1 - 
-4 A '.$ "family Time!" 

p".- 1 - -  

- *  - Supper Club provides an op- 
purtunity for the staff faml- 

/ 

t - lies to come together 111 a less 
=a 

2- - -+- . \ tonnnl setting with the stu- 
' , dents. Here are Kelly, Tim, , ! / '  Linda, and Jenny Vigil. Linda 

i taught Junior Bible this pear 

\'/i$ 3 "Brains, Beauty, & Brawn!" 
,7 , / / . 'Y  Much of the quccess for the Supper Club kvca 
, I .,, -4 to Ainllv McNeilus Spending countless hours , n. ;+ + %!3- -+ planning and preparing for each special meal 

.# - -  I=-+ has pald huge dlvtdends for the Maplewooa --. 
~d Family. Thanks Amlly 

-- - 
"Social!" 

In a more relaxed atmosphere 
the students are able to take 
their uninds off of all the chal- 
lenges of the week and enjoy 
the social company of their 
"friends." Scott Walker and 
Michelle Christensen pause 
to take a breath from tlieir 
activities when the lights 
come on at the Valenttne's 
Day Supper Club. 







48 Candids 





MWA Bucks 

NAME # Position 
Bowles, Brandon 03 G 
Christensen,Mark 21 G 
Holt, Andrew 45 F 
Juhl, Yyles 13 F 
Kaldahl, firandon* 35 F 
MHchell, Dustin 23 G 
Morrison, Chris 32 F 
Rosales. Jeramie 20 G 
Schauer, Kevin 55 C 
Smith. JacobA 15 G 
Smith. Jordan 33 G 
Walker, Scott 10 C 

Captains: 
Mark Christensen 

Dustin Mitchel l  

Co-Captain: 
Brahdon B o w l e s  

Coaches: 
Darrel Haugen 

Mike Fogg 

* - Alt Star 
A - Water Boy 

Chris Morrison, #32, goes 
up for an easy two points 
during the Alumni game 
An avid sportsman, Chr~s 

is in his third year with 
the team. 

The 1999-2000 Bucks: 
Back: Chris Morrison, 

Brandon Kaldahl, Jordan 
Senior Dustin #23, Smith, Kevin Schauer, 

makes it look easy as lie scores Jeramie Rosales, Scott 
Walker, Andrew Holt, 

wo po111ts for the Bucks DUS~UI M~tchell. 
a Fast break during the Front:Qarell Haugen, 

Alumni game. Myles Juhl, Mark 
Christensen, Brandon 
Bowles, Jacob Smith, 

Mike Fogg. 



Angie LeDoux, #23, and 
Liz Moody take to floor to MWA Bucketts 

/ start the second half of 
the Alumni game. -"- .- 

.G' 

,*' 
i 

The Buckettes 1999-2000: I 

Back: Barb Anderson, 
Michelle Chr~stensen,  
Nyhan Chut, Missy Ander- 
son, Vanessa Christensen, 
Brittany Straka 
Front: Assrstant Coach 
Amily McNeilus, Danelle 
Bowles, Karah Carlson, Liz 
Moody, Lawren Morrison, 
Coach Bill Mitchell. 
Seated: Tara Haugen, 

NAME 
Anderson, Barb 
Anerson, Missy 
Bowtes, Danelle 
Carlson, Karah 
Christensen. Richel 

, ii 8 , , , $- 
- 

. - {  it- c, 
Ly,T.,... . r y t: 
. 4' . ??" .- . . -..., - . - 
I ? .  

... . 
. . - * 

#55 Danelle Rowles drives past 
an alumni defender to gel the 
ball up the court during the 
annual alumni weekend 

len, Tara 
Ison. Lawrer 
ly, Liz 
n D.IHrrfi, 

Haug 
Morri 

Captains 
-2-  I -n-.. pe ~euouX 
Ira Haugen 

)-Captains: 
ah Carlson 
Liz Moody 

Coachee 
):in ma:&..k- 



The gym. The place we got to get away from 

it all. The place where "action" is the pass- 

word and "intramural" is the name of the 

game. At the end of a stressful day, students 

will most likely be found in this place of free- 

dom. What better way to take out the day's 

stresses than in a good game of fooseball? The 

girls enjoyed rigorous basketball games while 

the boys enjoyed watching them. Rec defi- 

nitely seems to be the perfect way to end the 

day. - Michelle Christensen 

Mark Christensen, Liz Moody, Angie Rosales, and 
Jordan Smith run the stats table and the scoreboard 
during one the girl's basketball intramural games. 

"A stifling defense . . ." 
Vanessa Christensen drives around away fromMichelleChristensen, 
(no relation), and Rachel Kernand around Danelle Bowles in a close 
game during on a Tuesday evening in February. 

"Wkat?!" 
Nyhan Chut, junior, enjoys the rec time in the gym. 
You would usually find her actively involved in the 
intramural games. Sometimes barefoot! 



Fooseball, the game of champions 
Aubrey Clay, freshman, is the queen of the fooseball 
table. In this picture she demonstrates her mastery of 
the game for fellow underclassman Jacob Smith. 

"So I need a little more sleep! That's all!" 
Peter Stegen, facing camera, relaxes on the bleachers 
in the gym during Tuesday evening rec. From left to 
right, Andrew Holt, Devan Hofmann, and Scott 
Walker keep a close eye on the action during the 
girl's basketball game. 

w- 
The sky's the limit." 

Actually Denny Johnson has gone about as far as lie 
can in the climb~ng room. A popular way to spend 
rec in the past, the climbing room has left pretty 
much unscaled this year. 

Good eyes, good passes, good shots. 
From left to right: Danelle Bowles, Rachel Kern, Tara 
Beebe, Michelle Christensen, and Karah Carlson take 
a time out during their intramural game to coordi- 
nate their strategy as the clock winds down. 







Bov's Dorm FLYING HIGH 
Sophomore Dan Jansen creates 
quite a stir as he rides his bike 

J through the pile of leaves and 
mulchin front'of the Boy's Dorm. 

Home Between Summers - - - *$iqm %-w 5 

Life in the boy's dorm is not an expe- 
Fyzq 

." - t-- 

rience soon to be forgotten. From , -f= t2.q1 

dodging RA's to wedgies, dorm life 

is enough to fill up a lifetime and a 

half. But no, there is order to the 

madness. Every night, except Friday 

and Saturday, we enjoy a lively two 

hours of study hall. Every Sunday 
- - 

we look forward to the quick think- 1 I-.. 7 .:- 
F '  ing of our leaders to engage in a 

strange activity. The MWA Men's 

Dorm isn't quiet. It is a building full 

of life, our life. - Aaron Johnson 

DOGPILE! 
There is always something to do 
in the dorm. If there isn't some- 
thing planned, there is always the 
chance to dogpile one of the guys. 
If you haven't had the pleasure, 
we'd be happy to oblige you. Let's 
go! 

TYPICAL ROOM 
A familar sight in the Boy's Dorm. 
A perfectly good desk to study at, 
not on. In this age of rapidly ad- 
vancing technolgy, the old desks 
aren't designed to hold all our 
computers and leave enough room 
for study as well. Here is Jonathan 
VanArsdale using his knee. 



"HOW'S IT GOING, EH?!" 
Hannah Parfitt; freshman, comes 
from way up north, (Canada). 
Pictured here, she relaxes in her 
room during strict study hall and 
reads checks her class notes. 

Girl's Dorm 

This is our world! 
Green mud masks, high-pitched - 
screams, twenty something closets 
filled with potential outfits for that 
weekend date, bottles of nailpolish in 
every color known to man, (woman), 
and the stench of burnt microwave 
popcorn characterize the girl's dorm. 
We will always remember the thrill of 
preparing for banquets together, get- 
ting cappucino on girls town day and 
weekend sleepovers. While living in 
such close quarters does have its draw- 
backs, we wouldne't trade our close 
friends for anything. - Cassie Milnes 

"GIRLS RULE, GUYS . . ., ANY "PICK-A-LITTLE, TALK-A- 
QUESTIONS?" LITTLE, CHEEP, CHEEP, CHEEP, 
Angie Rosalies and Danelle CHEEP." 
Bowles enjoy a special moment The phone is one the most popu- 
together reflecting on their good lar places to be during relaxed 
fortune of being female. study hall or whenever there is a 

telephone free. One of the Bell 
twins is caught whiling away 
valuable study time on the . . . 



:es to eat 
out in 
Hutchinson: 

~ c o  Bell 
pplebee's 
ubway - -  

Fs, alsl urger King ?- 

ardee's C ?st of fhe sch 
orr~inos 
izza Hut I ight, at bred 
3rn & Sheri's village students rnnkce up one f l  

ool ml 

'cffst, ( 
zy not 
)r ilz d 
' Mnpl, 

see as 
Orln u 

lird of 
every 

ezoood 
studel utch Pet Store student bod:/. And just nbo~it down 

Citgo I ge stude~lt their fi.knd for tl 

f ! the cmnptis. - Steve Hz~set 
7 villn 
n from 



. - 

What is the best Q thing about being a &A village person? 

"Not having to 
live in the dorm 
and not having 
to eat cafe foold 
for every meal!" 

Brittany Straka 
shrnan-Hutchinson 

7 

"Having friends 
over to my 

house when- 
ever. 

Steve Huset 
Junior-Hutchinson 

"Being able to 
drive!" 

Chris Eno 
Sophomore-Dassel 







P cafete ria givc ; and SI ? delicic 

62 

r r T - = - q  w-: - 
Peter Stegen and Jason 
Mills put all of their 
brawn into pulling apart _, 

I these pans. I 
I I s I I Hannah Parfitt is the I 

C I 
A. master dishwasher. 

P Totally dedicated to her - ../ work, she hasn't broken a k@ 
p dish all year! 1 

I - 
$01 Lp1 :it, 

?s the studenb kaff a place to go to enjoy tht 
eepared by Mrs. lonnsolz and her dedicated staff. 

I 

JoBeth Skelley gives the ulti- I 
mate cafe warning. She bran- - --- 
dishes the spring-loaded serv- 
ing tongs at the camera and 
says, "Take the plate to the 
food!" 

The cafeprovidesmany cheer- 
ful moments for the students. 
Captured by the Maple Log 
Photograher Hanna Parfitt, 
Michael Rea, and Danelle 
Bowles celebrate the Christ- 
mas spirit. 

The cafe is great place for 
meetings and to catch up on 
the "latest" news. Here Steve 
Huset, junior, regals the stu- 
dents with tales of mystery 
and wonder about his wan- 

Atmosphere is integral part of the suc- r derings through the metropo- 
lis of Hutchinson. cess of the meal. The students are 

treated to a variety of eating locales 
including this visit to the Guthmiller 1 . . 
Ranch in October. 



The Chocolate Cheese Chimpanzees 







Med~cal Center Bldg. 
237 Hassan St. S.E. 

P.O. Box 695 Hutchinson, MN 55350 

Toll Free 1-800-944-1 795 
FREE MAILING FREE DELIVERY 

Ask Your FAMILY Pharmacist Floors Drive ways 
Driveway Steps 
Replacement 

Mlchrcrl E. Maisrm 
Gsneral Manager 

iARAWAY ROOFING INC. 
Hwy 7 Wsst PO Box 84 
Wtchinson MN 55350-COB4 

(21 8) 829-2968 
H m  Mice  

320-597-3633 N ~ W  U I ~  Office Fax (21 8) 828-8086 
1-800-864-3701 507-354-8538 

Fax 320-587-6 1 54 1-800-967-1 738 PO. Box 2553 Baxter, MN 56425 
4ob1le 320-979-3 1 42 Fax 507-359-7 1 83 

-5 i /$?; 'QFy---- -q 
I 

ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE 
- - - is one of New England's 
Leaders hip most innovative and 

affordable Christian 
(4: ,*A \ 

. ,  'ntercu'tura'ism colleges. Combining 
. , 1- a 8 a c tradition with innova tion, 

Atlantic Union College 
PO Box 1000 

S. Lancaster, MA 01561-1000 

Technology AUC educates students to 

live vibrant, ethical lives 
Service in the complex, multi- 

cultural world of the 

twenty-first cen turY 

Templeton Foundation 
Honor Roll Collegefor 
character building programs 



SUPPLY HUTCHINSON CO. WHOLESALE 

ROBERT POWELL 
President 

194 4th Ave, h1.E. 
Hutchinson. MN 55350 
Phone: (320)587-3080 

3 Can Fbwers L Gmmhouses 
11 50 Hwy. 7 East 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 

Tel: 320-587-4664 

www. Rd. E O Q ? / C B ~ I ~  

TANDARD 
Printing & 
Office Products 

Brian Lenz 
General Manager 

124 4th Ave. NE * Hutchinson, MN 5 5 3 50 
(3201587-241 3 * FAX ( 3  201587-4371 
'Customer satisfaction is our Standard' 

We're going to save you money! 
OPEN 24 HOURS 

Highway 15 South, Hutchinson 

Phone 587-7655 

TODAY'S ENERGY FOR For over twenty-four years, 
American Energy Systems has offered a top- 

TOMORROW'S FUTURE quality line of solid-fuel burning fireplaces, 
furnaces, fireplace doors, and the corn 
burning woodlpellet burning Country side 
Multifuel Stoves. 

We wish to commend all the students 
for the hard work they put into building our 
products. American Energy Systems 
challenges everyone to support the industries 
that prepare our young people for future 
careers and help them earn a Christian 

a 

-1% 
/-*- ----.& & 

I education here at MWA. - 
- - 1 

Bmeriran QEmgp Sple'tem, 3m. 
(320)587 -6565 R I A ~ T C T ~ ~  

50 Academy Lone . Hutchlnson MN 55350 

M ~ c l t r - . Y ~ i ~ l  S ~ o w c ,  (800)495-3 1 96 



We're determined to make you look good. 
From colorful brochures and marketing 

materials to high-quality business stationery 
and office forms, you'll get professional results from 

Crow River Press. 

WE'RE YOUR FULL-SERVICE PRINTER. 

CROW RIVER 3201587-2062 

PRESS FAX 3201587-8557 
I N C O R P O R A T E D  PO BOX 99 

170 Shady Ridge Road 
m Hutchinson, MN 55350-0099 

MCNEILUS AUTO 8c TRUCK PARTS 
- USED & REBllllT PARTS - 

Dodge Center, Minne%ota 55927 

OWNER: Dennis 8. MoNeilns 
OFFICE :. 607/37&6892 WATS : 800/722-9318 

T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y  

Telephone - Internet - Wireless - Features - Services 

587-2323 

528 Highway 7 East 
Hutchinson, Minnesota 55330 

YOU'RE 
1 1 T ' E D . m .  

T o  Visit the mcrny conveniently loccrted, independently 

owned, Texnco brnnded units in Winnesotn 

Featuring: Quality System3 Gasolinels 
Havoline Formula3 Motor Oils 



JENSEN & GORDON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

2 2  NORTH MAIN STREET 
HOTCHINSON, WN 55350 

TELEPHONE 320-587-2046 

NEIL LIENSEN DIANE L. GORDON 

HOME OF 
THE 

WHOPPER @ 

1185Hwy 7 W 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 

320-587-9225 

Indoor Playland 

FABRICARE CLEANERS 
(320) 587-241 8 

www. hutchfabricare.com 

140 North Main 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 Jerry Jones 

Evenson Portranit Design 

Keith D. Evenson 
Photographer 
44 South Main Street 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 
Phone 3201587-4244 

Lynn Ross Homes, Znc. 

New Construction 
Quality .... Innovation .... Affordable 

Stu Jorgensen + Char Jorgensen 

Lynn Ross Homes, Inc. can make building a new home an exciting and rewarding experience. 

Our Goal: 
To build high-quality homes 

To keep customers informed 
To deliver what we promise 

To provide a fair and dependable warranty 
To provide timely, professional service 

Ads 69 



CHRISTIAN VALUES I= 
AFFORDABLE 



ceed your expectatio 

and take on the world. 

Congratulations Class of 2000! 

"You can become the person you want to be. 

You can achieve whatever heights you want 

to achieve!" 

. . . . . . . Helen Anderson 

Wishing you joy, peace and happiness as you 

l l f i l l  your dreams! - - 
LIWW *.r,'- 

- a - (L 
L C -  

1_ 

MID-AMERICA UNION 

WOMEN'S MINISTRIES 

"Some people came careers, others chisel." 

Congratulations 
Class of 2000 

IA Marquette Bank 
Hutchinson 

"LOCAL, LOYAL, LIKE IT SHOULD BE'' 

24 HR ATM 
at Hutchlnson 

Locallon 

308 South Ma~n 430 Th~rd Street 
Hutch~nson, MN 55350 Dassel, MN 55325 
(320) 587-4959 (320) 275-3396 



Hutchinson is our home HERE is where you find a bank that truly sup- 

ports our commun~ty. And, HERE is where you can expect a bank to lead 

you into the future with great services. 

DOWNTOWN OFFICE HOURS: You're never for from professional, caring bonkers because.. . 
LOBBY AUTO-BANK WE'RE FROM HERE! 

Monday 9 to 7 8 to 6 
Tues.-Fri. 9 to 4 8 to 6 
Saturday --- 9 to 12 CITIZENS BANK 
24 HOUR PHONE BANKING: 

CB On Call 234-6234 
& TRUST CO. 
HUTCHINSON 1-888-234-2910 

ATM LOCATIONS: 
More 4 Walrnart HTI 3M (North and South Plants) 

' 

Downtown and South Office Auto Banks 

Member FDIC www.cbhutch.com 

Books, Bibles, Music, Vegetarian Food: 
Videos, Christian 

I 
Worthington, Loma Linda, 

Education Material Morning Star Farms, 
and more... Cedar Lake and others ... 

60 Academy Lane 7384 Kirkwood Court 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 Maple Grove, MN 

(320) 587-2874 55369 
Fax: (320) 234-7894 (612) 424-8923 

MinnABC@hutchtel.net Fax: (612) 424-9576 

Visit Us Online: www.rhpa.org/minnabc/ 





Altrogge, Ben Daniel. Lyndsey Johnson, ~ r ~ s t d  Parfitt, Hannah Stegen, Peter 
2601 32nd Ave NE 10 15 LaBarge Road 1132 Mill Creek Crrcle Site 105-72 RR 1 17465 Warbler Ave 
Hatvsy , ND 58341 Hudson, WI 54016 St. Cloud. MN 56303 Fort Frances. Onbrio Canada Nora Springs, IA 50458 
(701) 324-0996 (71 51377-0056 (320) 529-9755 (807)271-7444 (51 5)749-2618 
b-altroggeb hotmail.com amour~5Bexcite.com mwactarinetl B hotmail.com pot_head71@ hotmail.com mini-me333Q hotmail.com 

1 Anderson. Barb 
! TWO8 Ulm Ave 
j Hutchinson, MN 55350 

I 
(320) 587-5514 

Dickson, Ashley 
RR #1 RMB #68 
Fort Frances Ontario, Can 
(807) 274-6639 

Juhl, Carmen & Myles 
1 4783 Co Rd 1 04 

Quaal, Afton 
986 12th St 
Newpor!. MN 55055 
(651 1788-721 8 
aftonrules0 hotmail.com 

Straka, Brittany 
525 Harvest Sr. 
Hutchinson. MN 55355 
(320)587-9559 
Pumk1n33Q hotmail.com 

Greenbush. MN 56726 
(21 81 782-2163 

I Anderson. Matthew 
I 19908 Ulm Ave 

Hatchinson, MN 55350 
(587) 587-5514 

Diestlei-, Crystal 
RR 4 Rnx 125 Suherland, Pauline 

7738 Lace Ave 
Glencoe, MN 55336 
(320)864-a43 
jmsutheQhutchtel.net 

Kaldahl. Brandon 
2830 1 19th Ave NW 
Coon Raolds. MN 55433 

Rannow, Mrleigh 
5432 Quinlar Ave NW 
Annandale. MN 55302 

-- 
Fergus Falls. MN 56537 
(21 8) 739-4537 
cdiestler,l50yahoo.com 

Anderson, Melissa 
15578 70th St N W €no, Christopher 

24460 743rd Ave 
Dassel. MN 55325 
(320) 275-4089 
buster- -1 5 O Yahoo.com 

Rea, Michael 
508 Huron ST 
Hutchinson. MN 55350 
(320)587-5478 
happychefl @hotmail.com 

Kern, Rachel 
207 W North St, Box 2 
Albion, lA 50005 
(51 5) 488-2376 
kern-rachel @ hotmall.com 

Swan, Sabrina 
17567 590th Ave 
Litchfleld. MN 55355 

ELk River, MN 55330 
(61 2)274- 1093 
siive:rgirl2002@ usa.net 

Beehe, Tara 
346 College Ave 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 
(320) 234-6392 

Swonger. Kasi 
4639 S Darrow Rd 
Supenor. WI 54880 
(715)399-9919 

Fish. Justin 
7464 West Clrcle 
Fridley, MN 55432 
(61 2) 783-0241 
nudefish82~~yahoo.com 

Reynolds, Jason 
8229 lvywood Ave S 
Cottage Grove, MN 55016 
(651 )769-8739 
i-b-caspar8yahoo.com 

Knudson, Aaron 
17636 610th St 
Dodae Center. MN 55927 

Unterseher. Chrls 
PO Box 283 

Bell, Alexis & Amanda 
208 E Bordon Ave. 
Buffalo Lake, MN 55314 
(320) 833-6097 
jul1et2244Q liotma~l.com 
sugarlover-690 hotrralI.com 

Kubota, Tsubasa 
Friendship International 
43-12 Minami 
Otsuka 3-Cho 
0339849922 

Forbes. Matthew 
- - -  - - -  

Hunter. ND 58048 
(701)874-2441 Robeck. Amber 

PQ Box 97 
Arlington, MN 55307 

1202 10th St SW 
Wadena, MN 56482 
(2 1 8) 631 -4297 
plwheeI@yahoo.com 

VanArsdale, Jonathan 
62586 185th Ave 

Benjamin. Ashley 
1331 9 621st Ave 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 
(320) 587-4428 

Rosales, Angle 
131 0 Albermarle ST 
St. Paul, MN 551 17 
(651 )487-5365 
angelw1ngs55Qmytalk.com 

Rosales, Jeramre 
131 9 Albermarle ST 
St Paul, MN 551 17 
(651 )487-5365 
jeramie-r-6 hotmall.com 

Dodge Center, MN 55927 
(507)374-6650 
]on-van830 hotmall.com 

LeDo~rx. Angie & Kate 
635 Main St NW 
Hi~tchlnson. MN 55350 

Vliet, Jonathan 
20448 248th Circle Bowles, Brandon 

767 Llncoln St 
Anoka, MN 55303 
(612) 427-6574 

Bowles, Danelle 
767 Lrncoln St 
Anoka, MN 55303 
(61 2) 427-6574 
blue-cloud7Q hotmail.com 

Carlson, Karah 
246 Monroe St 
Hutchlnson, MN 55350 
(320) 587-7793 

Haugen, Tara 
720 Colorado St 
Hutchlnson, MN 55350 
(320) 587-6204 

Lund, Sabrina 
115 6th Ave NE 
Hutchinson. MN 55350 
(320) 587-9640 

Walker, Scott 
735 Main St Aot 1 

Hdliard, Jameson & Jonathan 
31 18 Alleghany Dr NE 
Cedar Raplds, IA 50402-331 
(31 9) 366-5433 
jrh@ crosswinds.net 
jhsoxfan Q hotmail.com 

Hofmann, Devan 
RR 1 Box 119 
Moorhead, MN 56560 
(2 18) 233-7057 
soulfly3660aol com 

Ruppert. Jason 
5148 E City Llmits Rd 
South Range, W154874 
(71 5)398-3282 

Schauer, Kevin 
1200 Eaglevlew Drive NE 
Brarnerd, MN 56401 
(21 8)829-1498 
kevlnschauerQ hofmail.com 

Hutchinson, M'N 55350 
(320)587-0201 
avatanchel55 @ hotmail.com 

McNeilus. Amily 
Box 562 
Dod e Center. MN 55927 
(5073 374-261 8 
amllym Qhotmail.com 

Wold-Leipke, Thomas 
314 Boulder St 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 
(320)587-3192 
traitore@ hotrna~l.com 

Yocum, Ashley 
19150 Lander St 
Elk River. MN 55330 
(61 2)441-8401 

Milnes, Cassandra 
11 800 Eldorado St #203 
Coon Rapids, MN 55433 
(61 2) 422-5043 
moon-beam81 Q hotmail.com 

Christensen, Mark 
836 131 st St 
Pi~estone. MN 56164 Schlller. Matthew 

tchell, Dustin 
0 Main St N 
tchlnson, MN 55350 
?O) 234-6268 

suudly-l9@ hotmail.com 

Holt. Andrew 
8724 Nevada Ave N 
Brooklyn Park, MN 5! 
(800) 223-5653 

Staff e-mail: 
aesQ hutchtel.net 
eemmswan 8 hutchtel.net 
glaskels@ hutchtel.net 
majmyersQ hotmail.com 
tlmkQ hutchtel.net 
tom2jerlQ hutchtel.net 

Scott, Winfield 
2047 Hiersche Way 
Faribault, MN 55021 
(507)334-0296 
w~n~scot tQ hotmail.com 

~vloody, Elizabeth 
191 89 Cardinal Drive 
Grand Rapids, MN 55744 
(21 8)326-5375 
range\vatC?northernnet.com 

Huset, Ste\ 
915 Clevelana Hve svV 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 
(320) 587-21 32 
shuset@ hotmaiI.com 

Christensen, Seth 
1245 1 10th Ave 
Pipestone, MN 56164 
(507) 825-5562 
alQuslink.net 

Skelley, JoBeth 
25605 361 Ave 
Henderson, MN 
(507)964-2311 
jobethskelley @ hotmaiI.com 

INU I t: To reach all staff 
type "f' then their first initial 
andtherr last name followed 
by:"@dialup-2.hutchtel.net" 

lansen. Dan Morrison, Chris & Lawren 
955 Thomas Ave. 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 
(320)587-3574 
cmorr99@ hotmail.com 

Christensen, Vanes,, 
7533 59th Place N I Crystal, MN 56428 
(61 21537-1 070 
vams&nstensenQWl can 

372  ohc cord St 
St. Paul, MN 55107 
(651)227-1710 

Smith, Jacob & 
2900 E 55th ST 
Mrnneapolls, Mlu 3341 1 
(612)271-0381 
alfalfa-57-1 9990 yahoo.com 
]man32888 hotmail.com 

Johnson, Aaron 
12603 E Luplne Ave 
Scottsdate, AZ 85259 
(480) 860-45 1 4 
ronin-ajQ ho!mail.com 

i Chut, Nyahon 
919 Spring Rd it2 
Farlbauft, MN 55021 
(507) 332-81 63 

Sorem, Seth 
11 0 Meredith Dr N Johnson, Denny 

19822 Orange Ave 
Hutchinson, MN 55350 
(320) 234-7705 

Clav. Aubrev Okuda, Hanae 
Frrendshjp Internat~onal 
43-1 2 Mrnaml 
Otsuka 3-Cho 
0339849922 

40 f  1 st St S'E PO Box 79 
Hinckley, MN 55037 
(320) 384-61 67 

Baxter, MN 56425 
(21 81828-4156 









On October 12, Lhe world's official populalion 
hits G billion. The designated 6 billiontll humall 
is a baby boy born in Sarajevc 

E I 
As part d Rcune's continuing restoration, the 

' 
city unveils aphn lo create an 18,Wsquareyard 
rambllng space connecting the Imperial Forums 
with the Roman Forum. 

+ 
In September, 
more than 
300,000 Japanese 
are checked 
lor radiation f 
exposure after 2 
an inadvertent 
auclear tear.tioll 

8 I t In ao October coup,tbPaklsbni dismlssor 
eleded Prime Minister Niwar Sharif and 
his government afler Sharifannounces the 
removal o l  his powerlui ditalychiel, b a l  
%mi Mrshaital. 

at a uranium 
processing plant. 

Nearlya million ethnic Albanians flee Yugdavia 
and thousands are kllled after Serbs begina 
violent ethnic cleansing earnpiaign in 1998. 

I .- ..L 

:~~ventp-&h*~of GTD bombby bring me - m toananlntl ta June. An hternaxbnaltrlbu~~ll 
later cbarges Yugoslav Presideat Slobdm 
Mtlbs&cicth crEmm agausi humanily 

Britain's Prince Edward marries 
longtime girlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones 
on June 19. 

Cuban Elian Gonzalez, 6, becomes 
the center of a b i e r  citizendrtp 
debate after surviving a November 
boat wreck off the Florida coast in 
which his mother dies. 

n -  ia, (uot&mscollide head-on m August, 
185 peqsyn$ injuring more than 3QO. 
te,@&&&bn diiastws in the 



I A tropical depression producing heavy 
rah h i  Mexico in November. The I 

I resutting floods kill more than 350 
people and cause 100,000 to evacuate. I 

L 

wounded in the May 1999 bombing. E 

In December, torrential rains cause Venezuela's 
worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides 
and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while 
damage estimates run into the billions oldollars. 



,,.-. :, 3 ,  -... - 

Jresident Clinton announces the removal of 
the American bald eagle from the endangered 
species list In 1999, there are over 5,800 
breedingpais, an increase from 4 17 in 1963. 

In August, a rare tornado strikes 
downtown Salt Lake Ci. Winds up 
to 112 miles per hour make it Utah's 
second-worst tornado in history. 

In July, Air Force Cotonel Eileen 
Collins, 42, becomes the first 
woman to command a U.S. space 
shuttle mission. 

1111 + 

In November, a 60-foot log tower collapses at 
Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and 
injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a 
traditional bonfire pep rally. 

m 



Diiego ZOO. Hua Mei, which can mean "China USA" 
or "Splendid Beauty," is Ihe first panda born in - . 
the Western Hemisphen in nearly a decadt 

coanhy lake extensive securit measures ta 
ensure the safety 01 students and stall. AL 

of oificial denial, 
in December a 
jury finds the 
assassination 01 
Reverend Martin 
Luther King Jr. 
\vas the result 
of a conspiraq 
not the act of a 
lone gunman. 

hthelkstsuchadmiihyackareite 
m a n u f m m  PNIip M d  puwb 
concedes tobacco k addctive and can 

Haary Clinton amounces her candidacy 
for a U.S. Senate seat from New Yak 
As law requires, C l i  establishes New 
Vork residency in subuiran Chappawa. 

In September, Microsoft Corp. Chairman Bill Gates 
and his wife Melinda announce the creation of the 
Gates Millennium Scholars Pro#tarn.The Gatesos 
\\ill donate $I billion w P e  next 2Oyears to 
finance scholarships Tor minority d e g e  students. 

A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a 
toll-free number to report reckless driving. 
Officials hope the system will help parents stag 
informed about their teenagers' drlving habits. 



In met, NASA releases photos from the Chandra 
X-ray orblling telescope of a hot cbud of gas from a 
star that exploded more than three centuries ago. 
The telexope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop 

The Java Ring contains a computer chip providing 
decttooicaccess inlo building for students. 
Eventually the ring could be used as a library card, 
diital wallel, eleclronic ID and iuthenlicallon for 
students'online h o m e d .  

L 
Researchers announce in July the 
creation of a cancerous human cell by 
genetically altering a normal one. This 
significant breakthrough is an important 
step toward det 
potentially wipe 

In December, IBM announces a $100 
million research initiative to build a 
supercomputer 500 times more 

owerful than current models. 

st, U.BsurgeWn begifl using tompuler- 
rebotic technolog for heart bypass 
~ p s e  the chest -is never . open8&(&,technque reduces pain and 

I,' 

can "led" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed spread of a rare neurologid disease. Doctors 
desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar. hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will 

compensate for the removed tissue. 

Tk he@ of a 23,OW-year+ld wodly mammoth is 
discovered in October frozen ill me Russian tundra 
Study of the preserved br, organs and soft tissue 
could llnlock Ute mystery01 why the species diedout. 

On August 11, the lasl total solar eclipse of 
the millenn~rn crosses the globe. Thousands 
of people from Canada to India experience 

. daytime dsrkness during which the moon 

- ,  



r 
In June, scientists announce the 
creation of two new elements. The 
nucleus of new, super-heavy element 
118 decays into element 116 within 
a millisecond. 

Scientists studying Albert Einstein4 
preserved brain report it has unique 
characteristics. The region governing 
mathematical ability and spatial 
reasoning is significantly larger 

L than normal. 
Researchers report Ihey l y e  sueeessfu1iy 
altered the learning and m,morybehwior of 
mlce by inserlinga4ene into their bairns. 
This genetic-engineerkg breakthtd:nrlgk.may be 
helpful in treating human learning.c#sorders 
and Alzheimer's disease. Z U  To mark the 30th ann-aty d the Krpt moon 

hnding, a s t g m u ~ i f ~ r m t r o n ~ ' ~  lunar 
footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp. 4 



A continuation of the 

pockets galore hang ' at the hips of teens 

cities enacl la= 

theaters are also 

In Auqust, a Levi Shauss & Co. megaslore opens 
in San Francisco. The store features a hot tub 
where shoppers can soak h thelr jeans for the 
perlect htand a cornputer-scanning system to 
help castomers get the ri&I size. 

In December, Honda introduces Insight, 
a car that combines a conventional 
gasoline engine with a small electric 
motor, decreases ozone and carbon 
dioxide emissions and gets 80 mpg. 

Several companies offer 'digital wallets" 
for teens who want to shop online 
but don't have credit cards. Parents 
deposit money into an online account; 
then teens can spend the money at 
designated Web sites. 

puter ip~roduccs its new iBo& kptop 
I, ' h e  BnpCr-sKm, ned-cdored 

m e  d pmed candles calkd Aroma~hanacy 
amber mntainers and looks Re 

7,- q .-, v . - . ,ptslucenfiFa~ desktop. 



Wireless Web access beeomes a realitin 
September when Sprint PCS anmumces the 
first natiomvide wireleSs Uiifu~emIh Shorily 
thereafter, s e w 4  Othe~pibviUe@dwbul similar 
service for h&-klil Wekqzhitiei. -. . -  .. 

Shawls and wraps ~ccelerabr featurin& 1.5-hp-driven wheel. An 
show up everywhere optional spiked rubber tire for traction makes it 
in the fashion also possible to use while cross-countlg skiing. 
.world Hollywood 
celebrities like 
Salma Hayek sport 
the lasbntrend 
in all colors 
and fabrics. 

P 
1 1  I . .  

cm C 

Stretchy nylon 
jewelry that looks 
like skin tattoos 
is a big hit in 1999 
The nylon bands 
are worn around 
necks, wrists, 
arms and ankles, 



" ,  . 
the first 24 hours after its launch in September. relurns in ~ovember and Is a hune hit with 

viewers. By January 2000, several major nehwks 
hunch quit shows d their awn. 

lirunclad in lanuary Iarnc "The Tom Green 
S h d  h m e s  one of the senson's most popular 
h w s .  The Caaadbnht's Mrra rnanmae- 
street prahbare the show'sm&~clioo. 

TheSixfh Sense vith Bruce Willis and Haley 
Joel Osment Is the No. 1 box oAice hit lor [iie 
consecutive weekends in the summer. 

After 19 
nominations, 
Susan Lucci finally 
wills an Emmy 
Award for best 
actress in a 
daytime drama 
series lor her role 
as Erica Kane on 
the ABC soap opera 
"M My Children." 

B?EJ&HZi$~A&pafs mrpibe morde 
nil, h W Y m t a l ) Q i e  tmob@ sf t e e  
sludenb tanl (D me H a m w o o d s  and 
fhwkned by theprePumprl Bhir HYdL The T i  

[Flash- 
Tom Hanks and Tim Allen return as the 
voices of Woody and B u n  LigMyear 
in the animated feature Toy Story 2. 
The sequel breaks box-office records 
during its Thanksgiving release and 
wins a Golden Globe award. 

In a botched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen 
Hart falls from the rafters at Kemper 
Arena and dies in front of 16,300 fans. 

la June, Mike Myers' sequelhtin Pouws: The 
$mWho Shagged Me p~m to be a bigger hit 

@tt &s "Party of b e "  to stark 
&%on drama. ''Time ol Your Lire." 1 I 

's character b 
seatthing ~ O I  



I In beeembar, Globe Best Rama Award. The dark satire of 
actor Jlm Carrey suburbia and family dysfunction receives a total 
portrays zany of slx Golden Globe nominations. 
comedian Andy 
KauIman inMan 
OR &he Moon. 
Carrey wins a 
Golden Globe 
award for his 
performance. 

'I . * 

The new arcade game Cdhr  ~ e a k s  ~ ~ X X I I ~ S ~  

two guitar controIlerseRBd s q d e ~ t o  help 
players follow abqio . p b p i s .  ., 

Medusa, the 
world's tint 
floorless roller 
coaster, opens 
in August at Sir 
Flags Great 
Adventute h 
New Jersey. 
The 4,Wloot, 
toe-dangliog 
ride has enoajh 
drops,  IOcJps, 
rolls and 
cdscrews 
to thrill 
every rider. 

Setl~'I04 Ithe erdlcah accb~med NBC 
$ h w " ~ s  alldGeeks" lollows two groups 

to (nabe !heir way through 

q u e l  Stw Wars: Episode I The 
its theaers jn M q  lMVl taking 

5milliooen It9 opeoipg 

Wchael J. Fox announces in January 
2000 he will leave the popular ABC 
sitcom "Spln C i  at the end of the 
season to promote awareness of 
Parkinson's disease in hopes of 
finding a cure. 

After 10 seasons, Fox cancels the 
hit show "Beverly Hills, 90210." Tht 
show followed characters thmugh 
high school, college and careers. 

The Talenled~W~ Ripley, starring Matt Damon, 
Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cak Blamhett, 
opens in December ahd earns popular and 
critical praise. 



rstar Mariah arey r e l k e s  ~uinbow in 
November and begins awarld tour In February 

to artists such as Rich Martin, Jennifer Lopez, 2000. Carey is named Billboard Music Awards Artist 
Enrique lglesias and Marc Anthony. of the Decade and is awarded the distinguished 

American Music Award of Achievement. 

B 

Released in June, Santana's Supernatural shoots 
up the Bill6oard album chart, sells over 6 million 
copies, and earns 10 Grammy nominations. 

Saturday NigAt Live IKe 
Musical Performances 

Britney Spears' 
album ... Baby 
One More Time is 
the second-best- 
selling album 
of 1999, earning 
Spears the 

. Cblwnes 1 and2 are 
released in September. 
The CDs ieature 30 of the 
600 musical a& thd haw 
qpeared on SNL over the 

asi 25 years. 4 Billboard Music 
Awards Female 
and New Artist of 
the Year Awards. 

r 

A Limp Bidtit leads the way in the resurgence of 
rock music, along with Kid Rock and Korh In 
September, MIV showcases the trend by airing 
"1999: Return of the Rock," which examines the 1 
history and future of rock music. 

Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton and the 
Dixie Chicks are a few musicians 
who rock Central Park in a first-ever 
trimulcast concert seen and heard 
on the radio, televidon and Internet. 

More than 1 million viewers tune 
in each weekday to vote on their 
favorite videos on MM Total 1 
Request Live" with host Carson Daly 
and popular musical guests. 

f the year with over 10 



After a successful New Year's Eve 
reunion performance, the Judds 
begin their first tour in almost 10 
years in February 2000. Since 
they disbanded in 1991, Naomi has 
recovered from Hepatitis C. 

90-word title, which is coinmonb $h6H@q t~ 
When the PUWII. 

Best New Artist Grammy nominee 
Christina Aguilera gives an exciting 
performance during the Super Bowl 
XXXlV hamme show. 

Ricky Martin takes the music industry by storm 
after his show-stopping performqace at the 1999 
Crammy Awards show. Martin's first chart-topping 
single, "Lmn' la Wda Lo&," helps him win the 
Billbard Music Award lor Male Artist of theyear. 



David Cone of the New York Yankees pitches 
a perfect game aaainst the Montreal Expos in 
July. Cone's feat is the 14th perfect game in 
modem baseball history. 

In September, 
killed in a biarre tennis phenorn 

Serena Williams, 
17, overpowers 
Martina Ringis 

The aired flies 

four hwn until it 
The St. Louis Rams stop the Tennessee Titans 

and crashes in at the I-yard line on a final play to save their 
23-16 Super Bowl XXXlVvictory. 

Both O m i t  Lions running back 
Barry Sanders and German tennis 
star Steffi Graf announce their 
retirement in 1999. 

On February 7,2000, Tiger Woods 
wins his sbrth consecufjve PGA Tour 
event, tying Ben Hogan's 1948 
winning record. 

Dale Jsrrdrmha Ibe 1999NASCAR Winston Cup 
anplon#h@~et a four-dory season. 





As time zones welcome the new millennium 
on January 1, the world celebrates with 
grandeur, pageantry and spectacular 

I 
fireworks. President Minton gives a hopeful 
speech in the minutes before midnight at 
the Washington Monument, and 2 millioc 
people gather in llmes Square to watch . 
the specially built 1,000-pound Waterlord 
clystal ball drop at midnight 1 

4 

1 d 

a 
f! 

The Eiffel Tower 
Paris, Ranee 

I + Space Needle 
Seattle, Washington 

The M c  and private secton spend 
hundteds of rriilions of dolbrs b ward 
ofFtheY2Kbug.Thedletsouta 
sigh of relief after m i d m  slrikes and 
no major camp* malhnetkns occur. 

The FBI wams of possible bmxisl acts 
onNewYear$Eveandstaysonnational 
alert thrwghout the celebdion. A f k ~  
tkarrestofonemanwithbanbmdring 
materials, SeaUte decides to cancel its 
- lace Neede celebration. 

YLlearing& d 1 a p 9 ~ ~  w r l d i b ,  utilities 
A surprising number of people, appalled by the 
exorbitant m t s  of tfavel and even& decide to stay 
home on New Year's Eve. b y  companies and 
perlormers drastically slasl~ prlces as a lasl-minute lure. 
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